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ABSTRACT
This report presents the results of a parametric study on the
overloading response of steel multigirder highway bridges with
monolithic reinforced concrete deck. Six bridges with span
lengths 60, 90, and 150 feet having 6 and 7 girders are designed
in accordance with current specifications. These bridges are
subjected to three overload vehicles each. Each bridge is loaded
by the vehicles on predefined traffic lanes in order to produce
maximum flexural response at the midspan of the bridge super-
structure.
By using program BOVAS (Bridge OVerload Analysis - Steel) the
response of the bridges when subjected to the vehicles is deter-
mined. For various load levels the damage that the superstruc-
ture will sustain, and the maximum tensile and compressive
stresses are are also tabulated.
I. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Prable. Sta~ement
The purpose of the research project "Overloadin. of Steel Hiahway
Bridles," (Pennsylvania Department of Transportation Research
Projeot 77-1) was to develop a Utool" for the prediotion of the
overload behavior of bridae superstructures with reinforced con-
crete deck and steel .irders. In addition, the projeot was to
provide information on the elastic and inelastic response of
typical hiahway bridles of the type referred to earlier. The re-
search projeot required the develop.ent of a new finite element
analysis sche.e. The initial analytioal develop.ent. were to
assess the behavior of "deep .irders" and the "composite
interaction" (Ret. 11). The inelastic analytioal model and its
applications were reported in Referen~e8 4 and 5. These report.
presented select case studie8 in detail. Additional work on
overloadin. behavior of steel bridaes was reported in Reference
6.
The computer pro_ram which ori.inated in the above referred
studies was' named SOVAS (iridae OVerload ~a17sis-~teel), and was
thorou,hly and suocessfully tested on Control Data Corporation's
CDC-6400, CYBER-730, and CYBBR-850 coaputers. The users' manual
for the pro.ram was released as an i~teri. report of this re-
search project (Ref. 7). .
At the inception of the researcb project it was decided that a
"parametric stud7" would be conducted usina the proposed coaputer
pro.ram to be developed, i.e. BOVAS. Scope and detail. of this
parametric Btud7 were deter.ined by the representatives of the
sponsorina aleno7 of the researoh projeot. This report presents
the Bu.-arT at the co.pleted paraaetrio stud7.
In the --reported atud7 a select nuaber of "typical" bridaes were
loaded by three difterent "vehicles." For ai.ple span brid.es·
the vehicle was located to cause maximu.' midspan flexural
response. In some simple span bridles the analysis waa oonducted
forvehiole on exterior lane and for the vehicle on "centerline'"
of the brid.e. Some other simple span brida.a were analyzed only
for exterior lane loadin.. In three span continuous brid.es the
vehicular laadin. was always on the exterior lane. The analysis
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was repeated for .maximum positive and ne.ative moments. The
analysis ot any .iven brid.e, for any .iven vehicle, for the
specific plaoe.ent of the vehicular loadin. corresponds to one
case stud7. ~_Thi. report contains the results obtained from 38
separate case studies.
The- description of the bridles investiaated, vehicles considered,
and the loadin. of the brid,es are presented in Chapter II. The
assumptions that were made for these analyses are presented in
the next section.
1.2 A.,uaptiona
Computer proaraa SOVAS per.its activation or de-aotivation of
numerous "option." for the analysis. Aotivation or deaotivation
ot these options lDodifies the "assumption." involved with the
coaputer simulation at the bridle superstructure. For exaaple,
one "input value" autoaatioally answers the question of "Should .
the bendin. moments of the reinforced ooncrete slab b. coaputed
usin. the most conservative approach, or should tbe7 be oo.puted
. uainll a realistic approach which doe. not have '. the assured
oonservatisa?" If the analysis eaplo1's the foraer, then the
results will be upper bound in the prediction of the daa.,e to
the slab; which will result in the overestimation of the daaa.e
and underestimation of the true stren.th of the superstructure.
If the latter is used, then the results will be aore realistic,
but in some locationa on the bridle deck slab it aay .ive an un-
conservative estiaation of the po••ible d•••,e to the bridle
deck.
The sponsorin. aa_Dei.. ot this reported rea.arch pro.raa indi-
cated tha~ all .I'u.ptiona ~hall be on the conservative side.
So•• of thake7 •••u.ptiona ar. listed below.
1.2.1 I-nee' faq\aE
Impact factor, .a defined in the AASHTO Standard SpecificatioDS
for Hi,hway Bride•• (Ref. 2), waa applied to the vehicular load-
in. eaployed in the para••trio stud7. Barlier research on
prestres8ed concrete hi.hwa7 bridle. conducted at Lebiah Univer-
sity had indicated that this factor is uncon8ervative only for
the bea. directly under the vehicle, and Iro••iy overeati.ates
the "dynamic amplification" of streB.e. elsewhere on the brid.e
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super.truo_are (Ref. 12). Thus, it oan be ooncluded that this
aS8u.ptioD lDtroducea conservatism into the results.
1.2.2 D•••,. to Slab and Slab Stre••e8
Two co...on17 employed "approaches" in finite element analYBis in
the cOlDputation of tlte deck slab .tre••ea are "nodal values" and
"smearin. or inte,ration." The for.er searchea the four corner
nodes of a plate eleaent, i.e. slab finite eIe.ent, to find the
lar.est absolute valued bendina moment. Thi8 ao.ent ia a8sumed
to be "oonstant" throu.hout this particular plate bendinl finite
eleaentj whereas, the latter conaiders bendinl .a.ent. at all
four corner. of an eleaent. An "avera.in. sche••" ia uaed to &8-
si.n the bendin. moment to the plate bendin. finite eleaeDt under
oonsideration. The foraer is alway••ro••ly con••rvative, and
the latter ia realistic, but oan so••ti... ai.. the "peak
value•• " The analysi. waa conducted uain_ the "nodal value....:
which introduce. Ireat conaervati•• in the prediction of t~··
dam.a. to the deck slab.
1.2.3 Support Copdition.
The lirder. are a.auaed to be supported at each "end" of the .ir-
der. Th. "bottoa llana." of the .irders i ••••uaed to be. free
for:expansion in the lonlitudinal direction. Thia,correaponds to
a "perfect" support oondition. Anal1'tical rea.arch 8upervised at
Lehilh University indicated that it the bottoa flan... of the
.irders are partial17 or fully restrained .Jain.t expanaion at
the supporta, the "aid.pan" stre•••• ot the .irdera and the .lab
will be 1••• thaa tbe "tree'· .odel (Ref.. 8 and 10). However,
since the quantification of the support reatraint.-ia not known
aa 7et, the par...tric stud7 e.plo7e~ a con••rvative approach.
The end. otca. ai~~. are per.itted to have lonlitudinal expan-
sion, ~~."._ r ••ul~lD. in an upper bound e.~i..~ioD ot the Jir-
der aAd .~"r•••••.
- ~'''.-
1.2.4 Coapo.it. 60\10D
The deck .lab and the lirders are a••u••d to bave a full 00.-
po.ite interaction. An earlier ree.arch indicated that even if
the auperatructure i. d•• i.ned a8 "partial-co.poaite," or even
nonco.posite, the structural respon~. ia ai.ilar to that of fully
co.posite (Ret. 11). This assumption ia a realistic one.
3
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1.2.5 CrQ•• Bracine' and Lateral Brlgip"
The ana17tical .odel which form. the basis for pro,ram SOVAS doe~,
not have provisions for the inclusion of the. "out-oi-plane tt
response of-the steel ,irders. Thus, the ~nalysis did not in-
clude the contribution ot the X-bracinls, diaphraams, and lateral
bracings. This is a conservative assumption. Pilot studies con-
ducted have indlcated that under extreme oonditions X-bracinas
may I'educe the stresses at the bottoa flan,e by about 5-10% (Ref.
11 ) •
1.2.6 Placement of Vebicle.
The analyses of the bridae. were carried out for two tttypes" of
loadin.' of the brid.es. In the firat t7pe the vehicle was placed
as close to the "ed.e ft of the bridle •• possible. The plaoement
of the load was in accordance with the .provisions of the AASHTO
Speoifications (Ref. 1 and 2). In the .econd "type of loadin&.
the vehicle was placed in such a waT that it straddled tbe
"centerline" of the brida.. Neither type of laadin. 7ielda
results that are cateaorioally con••~vative or nonconservative.
However, the use of "nodal values" in conjunction wi th th,e plaoe-
ment of the vehicle without any consideration re.ardin. the
"location of tributarY' node. VB. the wheels of the vehicle"
resulted either in correct result. or in the overestimation of
the slab stresses.
1.3 Reported Result.
Each case study in this report resulted in an output that con-
tains approximately 200,000 piece. of data. Inclusi~n of all the
pertinent information ia i_practical. Initially. consideration
was given to pre.ent the pertinent result. in a araphioal format
throuah the u•• of coaputer-lraphic8. It waa realized that this
also corr••ponds to an i.practical proposition. An in-depth
study of onl7 one aultilirder brida. resulted in about 150 dif-
ferent .rapba (Ret. 8). Since the reported study encompasses 38
case studies, the use of araphical depiction could have resulted
in 5,000-6,000 _raphe. Such a report would have been to
voluminous to have anT use.
In the presentation ot the result. only the followin. data is
given for any load level of any caa. study:
4
t,
1. Total weilht of the vehicle modified by the impact fac-
tor.
2. Total weiaht of the vehicle without modification by the
impact, ~~ctor.
3. Maximum tensile stress in the "tension flanse."
4. Maximum compressive stress in the "compression flange."
5. Maximum tensile stress in the web.
6. Maximum compressive stress in the web.
7. Summary of deck dama.e, if any.
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II. TEST BRIDGBS AND VEHICLES
2.1 Test Bridles
The bridaes employed in this parametric investiaation are taken
from Reference 3. Since the aforementioned reference contains
detailed drawinls of all bridae components, no attempts will be
made here to re-describe the bridles and to duplicate the draw-
inis. However, for the sake of completenes., characteristic fea-
tures of the bridles are listed below.
1.SIMPLB SPAN BRIDGIS (ROLLBD SICTIONS)
BRIDGB NO. 1.1
Span len.th= 90 ft.
Out-to-out width= 44 ft.
Number ot lirders: 6
Girder spacina= 7'- 10"
Girder cross seotions= WF 36 x 245
Cover .plates: 15" x 1" x 58'
BRIDGB NO. 1.2
Span len.th= 60 ft.
Out-to-out width= 44 ft.
Number ot .irders: 6
Girder spacin.= 7' - 10"
Girder cross sections: WF 33 x 130
Cover plate.: 10" x 1" X 41'
BRIDGB NO. 1.~
Span lenatb= 90 ft.
OU~-to-out width= 44 ft.
Nuaber of lirders= 4
Girder spacin.= 6 ft.
Girder ero.. sections= WF 36 x 230
Cover platee: 15" x 1" x 58'
BRIDGE NO. 1.4
Span len.th= 60 ft.
Out-to-out width= 44 ft.
Number of airders: 7
Girder spacina= 6 ft.
6
Girder cross seotions: WF 33 x 118
Cover plates: 10" x 13/16" x 40'
2. SIMPLE SPAN BRIDGIS (WELDID gIRDIRS)
BRIDGE NO. 2.1
Span lenlth= 90 ft.
Out-to-out width: 44 ft.
Number of .irders= 6
Girder spacinl= 7' - 10"
Height of the web: 64"
Web thickness: 3/8"
Top and Bottom Flan.es:
For 20 ft. + 20 ft.
Thickness: 13/8"
Width= 14"
For 10 ft. + 10 ft.
Thickness= 1 1/8"
Width= 14't
For 15 ft. + 15 ft.
Thickness= 3/4"
Width= 14"
(Stiffeners are in accordance with Ref. 3.)
BRIDGB NO. 2.2
Span lenath= 150 ft.
Out-to-out width: 44 ft.
Nuaber of lirders= 6
Girder apacina= 7' -;"10 "
biabt ot the web=-106"
_It thielEn•••: 3/S"
Top and botto. flan.e.:
For 27 ft. + 27 ft.
Thicknesa: 1 1/2"
Width= 19"
For '18 ft. + 18 ft.
Thiokness: 1 1/2"
7
.Width: 19"
For 30 ft. + 30 ft.
Thickness: 7/8"
Width= 19"
(Stiffeners are in accordance with Ret. 3.)
3. THRBB SPAN CONTINUOUS BRIDGBS
BRIDGB NO. 3.1
Span lenaths= 100' + 120' + 100'
Out-to-out width: 40 ft.
Nuaber ot .irders= 5
Heiaht of the web: 58"
Web thiokne••: 3/8"
(Vertical and lonlitudinal stiffener., tlan... and
cover plat•• are in accordance with R.t. 3.)
BRIDOB NO. 3.2
Span lenltha= 190 ft. + 240 tt, + 190 ttl
Out-to-out width= 40 ft.
Number of airders= 5
Heilht of the web: 114"
Web'thickne8.= 3/8"
(Vertical and· lonaitudinal stiffeners, flanaes and
cover plate. are in, accordance with Ref. 3.)
The steel 8uperatructur.. of the ai.ple .pan brid... listed above
employ ASTM A3S.at••l. All reinforced concrete deok. will have a
thickn••• of 7 1/2" plua 1/2" int••ral wearinll surface. Deck
concrete ba. 28-da~ cylinder co.pre••ioD atr.n.tb of 3,000 pai,
Ther.iDfoRG"'D~uaed in the reinforoed concrete deck i. in ac-
cordanc.~.. ·~P.DD.TlvaDi. Depart~ent of Tran.po~tation'. 8D-l01
De.ian A~. 9). The reinforcina bar. e.plo7ed are ASTM
Grad. 40-= ~'<
2.2 Vehicle.
The inveatilation ••ployed three different vebicle.: (1) AASHTO
8920-44 standard d••lln truck, (2) Pennaylvania Depart_ent of
Transportation'. Per_it CoabinatioD -abbreviated .a PDT Coab.-,
and (3) A "dol17." A detailed description of the 8820-44 can be
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found in nuaeroua references (e.,. Ret. 2). For "p~.itive
moment" loadina of .the brid,es, the spacinl between the drive and
rear axle. wa. taken to be 14 ft.
PDT Combinat~on vehicle contains 8 axles. The front axle of this
vehicle applies a force of 15 kips. The remaininl seven axles
are 27 kips each. The out-to-out width of the vehicle, as far as
the application of the loads is conoerned, is taken to be 8 ft.
The axle spacinls are: 11 ft. + 4 ft. + 4 ft. + 24 ft. + 4 ft. +
4 ft. + 4 ft.
The dolly contains four axle. that are spaced 4 ~t. apart. Each
axle is 32 kips. The area load applied by this dolly is assumed
to be 14 ft. Ion. and 8 ft. wide.
2.4 Load Placeaent
The placement of the vehicle in tranaverae direction wa.
(a) exterior lane, and (b)centerline. In the oa8. of the exterior
lane loadin.· the vehicle waa placed to the tree edle of th.
bridie as olosely &8 peraitted b7 AASHTO Speoifications (Ref. 2).
In the case ot the "centerline" laadin" the lonaitudinal axis of
the vehicle ooincided with the centerline of the bridae.
For various bridaes, vehioles, and loaded lanes, the followin8
table summarizes the oa8es considered.
VEHICLE H820-44 PDT COMB DOLLY HS20-44 DOLL'Y
LOADED LANB --------BXTBRIOR LANB------ ---CBNTBRLINE------
LOAD PLACMNT. +H -M +M -M +M -M +M -M +M -M
Brid,e 1.1 X X X X X
Bridge 1.2 X X X X X
Brid,e 1.3 X X X X X
Bridae 1.4 X X X X X
Brid.e 2. 1. X X X
Bridae 2.2 X X X
Bridae 3.1 X X X X X X
Bridle 3.2 X X X X X X
...
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III. RBSULTS
The results of the parametric investilation are presented in
tabular form. Since the contents of each table are self-
descriptive throu.h the captions provided, no atteapt will be
made to describe the contents of each table. However, a .ene~ic
description of the meaninl of the terms u8ed in the.e table i.".iD
order.
3.1 Tabular Presentation of the Reault
3.1.1 Vehioular Weicht
The first column of eaoh table is labeled "Ptot*I." This is the
total live load on the superstruoture multiplied b7 the AASHTO
Impaot Faotor (Ref. 2). The table. tor PennDOT Per.it Combina-
tion vehicle also contain parenthetical value.. Considerin. the
span lenlth VB. the "total len.th" ot the vehicle, in sOlDe cases
the front axle was not on the superstructure. These parentheti-
cal values carre.pond to the total wei.ht of the vehicle; and the
values above the.. parenthetioal values are the portion of the
weiaht on the superstruoture.
All the .tr••••• reported in the tables are baaed on the dead
load ot~ the superstructure PLUS the live load multiplied by the
impact faotor. The second oolumn contain. the weight ·of the
static vehicle, i.e. without usin. the impact factor.
3.1.2 StreB.ea
The third and the fourth columna oontain the maxiaum tensile
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(Ft,max) and maximua compressive stress (Fc,max) in the flan~es
of the airders. The fifth and the sixth columns contain the max-
imum tensile and maximum compressive stress in the web of the
girder.
The last column contains comments relardin. the expected
ttdamaite." In all the case studies a very conservative approach
was employed in the determination of the slab stresses. Con-
sequently, the reported damaae is extremely conservative. In-
spection of the iirder stresses indicate that the airders will
remain well within the linear elastic ran.e. Thus, the "rebound"
capability of the bridle is not lost. This observation implies
that the cracks in the deck slab are "workina oracks," i.e. after
the passaae' of the vehicles the cracks will be closed.
3. 1 • 3 Deck 'I Da••,e "
The "damaae" to the deck slab is repor,ted under three oatelories:
"Hairline cracka": The depth ot these cracks is 1es8 thaD
half the thickness of the concrete cover of the deck slab
reinforcement.
"Slab crackina": The depth ot the cracks is more than half
the depth of the oonorete cover of the deok slab reinforce-
ment.
"Lo•• ot concrete cover": The depth ot the cracks reached
the reinforcina bar., and/or the crack depth i. sliahtly
more than the thickness ot the concrete cover of the deck
slab reinforce.ent.
3.1.4 Girder Nyab.ripc
The structur•• ana17zed have either 6 or 7 airders. Girder No.1
always reter. to the exterior .irder where the vehioular load is
placed, it tbia i. an "exterior lane laadin•• " In thi8 case Gir-
der No.8, would be the farthest fro. the loaded lane. In the
case of "centerline" laadin.. iirder Nos. 3 and 4 will be under
the "vehicle."
3.2 Interpretation of the Tables
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The nonlinear finite element analysis, as is the case for all
nonlinear formulations, can handle only one "loadina
confi.uration" per case study. The computer proaraa will perform
the analysia for a small portion of the live load; and will com-
pute stresse., etc. An additional live load will be automati-
cally applied by the computer prolraa and the analysis will be
repeated. Inspection of Table 1 indicates that the pro.ram ini-
tially applied. a total live load of 17 kips (includin~ the
modification by the impact factor). For the second set of
analyses the load was incremented by 17 kips, i.e. the total load
of 34 kips. For the third set of analysis the load was incre-
mented by another 17 kips, i.e. total load of 51 kip•• Eto.
It should be noted that in the auto.atic incre••ntal "loadin.
process" the "footprint" aeometr7 of the load and the
"percental." of the total load carried by the axles are the salDe
as the "ori.inal vehicle." For example, in Table 1, HS20-44
standard desian truck is considered. The front axle c~rrie. t~.
ll.lX of the ,ross vehioular wei.ht, and drive and rear axle.
carry 44.4X of the .ross weiaht each. In the oaB~ of 17 kip.
load, i.e. the first entr7 to the table, the loads c~rried b7 the
front, drive, and rear axles are 1.887 kip. (11.1_ x 17 kips),
7.55 kips (44.4X x 17 kips), and 7.55 kips, respectively. For
the last line of entry for this table the ,ross wei.ht is 236
kips. The loads carried by front, drive and rear axles will be
26.2 kips, 104.8 kips and 104.8 kips, respectively.
3.4 Observation. and Conclu8ion.
The inspection ot the table. reveals a nu.ber of findin... The
report ina of the•• findin•• will be included in the final report
of this re•••rcb project. The .reportinl of the findin•• oan, and
will, b. 1I&Cl. in conjunction with extensive in-depth case studies
conducted aDd reported prior-to the inception and conduct of this
para_.tria lDv••tiaation.
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TABLE. 1
BRI. 1.1 LOAD= 8520-44 EXT~RIOR LANE
Ptot*I Pt.ot. Ft,.ax Fe,max Ft,max Fe,max Comment.
Flan•• Flanae Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
17 14 9.1 12.7 6.1 10.4
34 28 13.2 9.8 6.5 10.8
51 41 10.6 13.6 7.3 10.1
68 55 11.7 14.1 8.2 11.4
84 69 12.8 14.2 9.1 11.7
101 82 13.9 14.5 10.1- 12.1
118 96 15.1 14.9 10.8 12.3
135 109 15.6 15.7 11.7 12.8 Hairline slab
crackin. near G&·..
152 123 17.3 12-.7 12.6 · 12.9·,Hairline slab
orackin. near 03.
Slab orackin.
near G8.
168 137 18.4 16.4 13.6 13.1 Hairline slab"
crackinl near 03.
185 150 19.5 16.9 14.4 13.4 Hairline slab
crackin. near G3.
202 164 20.8 17.4 15.2 13.7 Slab crackin.
between 01 • 02.
219 178 21.1 17.9 16.1 14.1 Additional slab
orackin. near 04.
236 t_ 21.1 18.4 17.1 14.2 Lo.. of ooncrete
~.~ oover near......t ". G4 ~ G6.
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TABLE. 2
SRI. 1 • 1 LOAD: HS20-~4 INTERIOR LANB
Ptot*I ptot Ft,max Fe,max Ft,max Fe,max CommentsFlanae Flanae Web Web(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KS!) (KSI) (KSI)
13 1 1 8.9 12.5 5.9 10.3
25 21 9.4 12.7 6.2 10.4
38 31 10.1 12.9 6.7 10.9
50 41 10.5 13.1 7.2 10.7 Hairline slab
c'rackin, near G3.
63 51 11. 1 13.3 7.4 10.9 Hairline slab
oraakin. near G2.
75 61 11.5 13.5 8.1 11. 1 Slab crackina
near 03 •
.~
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TABLE. 3
BRI. 1 • 1 LOAD= PDT COMB. EXTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft,max Fc,max Ft,max Fc,max Comments
Flanle Flanie Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
22 18 9.2 12.8 6.1 10.5
( 24) ( 20)
43 35 10.1 13.3 6.7 10.9
( ~ 7 ) (38)
64 52 10.6 13.9 7.3 11.3
( 69) , ( 56 )
85 69 11 .6 14.4 8.1 11.7
(92) ( 75)
lO~ 86 12.5 15.1 8.6 12.1 Hairline slab
( 114) (93 ) crackin. between
02 ~ G3.
127 103 13.4. 15.5 9.4 12.5 Ha~~line slab cra
( 137 ) ( 111 ) between G1 • G2.
148 120 14.5 16.1 10.2 12.9 Slab crackina
( 159 ) (129) between G1 l G2.
169 137 15.5 16.6 11. 1 13.3 Slab crackina
(182) (148) near Gt.
190 154 16.6 17.4 11.8 13.9 Slab orackin.
(204) (166) between 05 .. 06.
211 170 17.6 18.2 12.6 14.5 Crackin. of
(227) (183) concrete cover
between Gt l G2.
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TABLE. 4
BRI. 1 • 1 LOAD= PDT COMB. INTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft,max Fc,max Ft,max Fe,max Comments
Flanae Flanle Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (1(51 ) . (KSI) (KSI)
5 ~ 8.7 12.4 5.6 10.5
(6 ) ( 5 )
10 8 8.9 12.5 5.7 10.5
( 11) ( 8 )
15 13 9.1 12.6 5.8 10.5
( 17) ( 14 )
20' 17 9.4 12.7 6.2 10.5
(22) ( 19 )
25 21 9.6 12.8 6.4 10.7 Slab crackina
(27) (23) between 03 ~ G4.
30 25 9.8 12.9 6.7' 10.8 Addi tional alab e.
( 33) (27) crackin, betwee~
,,03 l 04.
35 28 10 13.1 6.8 10~8 Additional slab
(38) ( 31 ) crackin. between
G3 l G4.
16
TABLE. S
BRI. 1 • 1 LOAD= DOLLY EXTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft,max Fe,max Ft,max Fe,max Comments
FlanJe Flange Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS)
-
(KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
13 1 1 9.1 12.7 6. 1 10.5
26 21 9.7 13.1 6.5 10.7
39 31 10.4 13.4 7 • 1 10.9
51 42 11 • 1 13.8 7.5 11.1
64 52 11 .6 14. 1 8.1 11.4
77 62 12.3 14.4 8.5 11.7
89 '73 12.9 14.7 9 • 1 11.7 Hairline oraakin.
of the slab
between 01 " G2.
102 83 13.7 14.9 9.8 11.9
115 93 14.5 15.4 10.1 12.3
:
127 103 15.3 15.7 11 • 1 12.6 Additional slab
oraakin. between
Gl l 02.
139 113 15.4 15.7 11.6 12.8 Crackinl of
concrete cover
near Gl.
) 7
TABLE. 6
BRI. 1.1 LOAD= DOLLY INTERIOR LANB
Ptot.*I Ptot Ft,max Fc,max Ft,max Fe.max Comments
Flan•• Flanae Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KS!) (KSI)
6 5 8.7 12.4 5.7 10.2
11 9 8.9 12.5 5.9 10.3
16 13 9.2 12.6 6.1 10.4
22 18 9.4 12.8 6.3 10.5 Hairline crackina
of the slab
between 03 .. 04.
27 22 9.7 12.9 6.4 10.5 Additional slab
crackina between
G3 , G4.
32 26 9.9 13.1 6.8 10.6
38 31 10.2 13.1 6.9 10.7 Crackinl ot
. concrete cover
between G3 l 04.
] 8
TABLE. 7
BRI. 1.2 LOAD= H820-44 EXTERIOR LANB
Ptot*I Ptot' Ft,max Fc,max Ft,max Fc,max Comments
Flanae Flange Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) _. (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
95 74 11 .2 8.3 8.8 6.6
130 103 13.9 8.8 11 • 1 7.1
167 131 16.5 9.4 13.3 7.3
203 160 19.3 10.1 15.5 7.7 Hairline cracking
of the slab
between 02 & 03.
240 189 21.9 10.9 17.8 8.1
276 217 24.7 11 • 1 20.1 8.3 Hairline crackinc
of the slab
between Gl l 04.
312 246 27.4 12.6 22.3 8.7 Crackin. ot
. ooncrete cover
near 01 &, G3.
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TABLE. 8
BRI. 1.2 LOAD: HS20-44 INTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft.max Fe,max Ft.max Fe.max Comments
Flanae Flange Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
16 13 5.8 7 .1 4.2 5.8
31 25 6.5 7 .1 4.8 5.9
-t7 37 i.2 7.3 5.4 6.1
62 49 7.9 7.4 6.1 6.1
77 61 8.6 7".5 6.6 6.1 Hairline cracks
between G3 l 04.
93 73 9.3 7.7 6.9 6.2 Slab crackin.
between G3 " G4.
108 85 10.1 7.8 7.5 6.2 Crackiri' ot
concrete cover·
be1;ween G3 ~ G4.
20
TABLE. 9
BRI. 1.2 LOAD= PDT COMB. EXTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft,max Fc,max Ft,max Fe,max Comments
Flanae Flange Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
27 21 6.8 7.5 5.1 6.1( 51) ( 40)
53 42 8.3 8.1 6.4 6.4
( 101 ) (80)
80 63 10.3 8.5 8.1 6.7 Slab cracking
( 152) (120) near Gl.
106 84 12.3 9.1 9.6 7.1 Hairline cracks
(200) (159) between Gl , G2.
133 104 14.3 9.6 11.3 7.4
(252) (197)
159 125 16.3 10.2 13 • 1" 7.7
(301) (236)
185 145 18.3 10.9 14.6 8.1 ·Crackin. of
(350) (274) conorete cover
near G1.
2 I
TABLE. 10
SRI. 1.2 LOAD=.PDT COMB.I~TERIOR LANE
PtottI Ptot Ft,max Fe,max Ft,max Fe,max Comments
Flansre Flanie Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) - (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
7 6 5.5 6.9 3.9 5.7
( 14 ) ( 12)
14 11 5.8 7 .1 4.2 5.8
( 27 ) ( 21)
20 16 6.2 7.1 4.6 5.8
(38) ( 31)
27 21 6.6 7.2 4.8 5.9
( 51) (40)
33 26 ·7 .1 7.2 5.2 5.9
(63) • (50)
40 31 7.4 7.3 5.5 5.9 Slab crackin.
(76) (59) between G3 • G4.
·46 37 7.7 7.4 5.8 6.2 Addi t,.ional slab
(87) ( 79) oraakin. between
03 l 04.
53 42 8.1 7.5 6.2 6.2 Crackina of
(101) (80) concrete cover
between G3 l G4.
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TABLE. 11
BRI. 1.1 LOAD= DOLLY EXTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I ptot Ft,.ax Fe,max Ft,max Fc,max Comments
...
Flan•• Flanle Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS)
- ~
(KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
27 21 6.8 7.6 5.1 6.2
53 42- 8.4 8.1 6.4 6.5
80 63 10.4 8.6 8.1 6.8
106 84 12.4 9.1 9.8 7.1 Crackin. of
concrete cover
near Gl.
23
TABLE. 12
SRI. 1.2 LOAD= DOLLY INTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft,JIlax Fe.max Ft,max Fe,max Comments
Flan.e Flanae Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
i 6 5.5 7.1 3.9 - ...O. I
1-l 11 5.9 7 • 1 4.2 5.8
20 16 6,2 7 .1 4.5 5.8
27 21 6.6 7.2 4.9 5.9
33 26 7 .1 7.2 5.2 5.9
40 31 7.3 7.3 5.5 5.9 Slab crackin.
between 03 " G4.
46 36 7.7 7.4 5.8 6.1 Additional slab
crackin. between
G3 &. G4.
53 42 8. 1 7.4 6.1" 6.2, Crackinl of
concrete cover
between 03 l G4.
, ,
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TABLE. 13
BRI. 1.3 LOAD= HS20-44 EXTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft,max' Fe,max Ft,max Fe,max Comments
Flanae Flange Web ltieb
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KS!) (KSI)
30 24- 9.5 12 .1 6.8 9.8
59 -l8 11 .5 12.9 7.5 10.4
89 72 12 .1 13.6 10.5 11.1
118 96 15.5 14.3 11.3 11.5
148 120 17.5 15.1 13.2 12.1
177 144 19.4 15.9 14.8 12.5 Hairline cracks
between G1 " 04.
207 168 21.5 16.6 16.7 13.1 Hairline cracks
near G7.•
236 192 23.5 17.4 18.1 13.6 Slab crackina
between G3 • 07.
266 216 25.6 18.2 19.8 14.2 Crack in, of
concrete ~over
near 07.
25
TABLE. 14
SRI. 1 .3' LOAD: HS20-44 I~TERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft,max Fe,max Ft,max Fc,max Comments
Flanae F'lanle Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
10 8 8.4 11.2 8.1 9.2
20 16 8.7 11 .3 8.3 9.3
29 24 9.1 11.4 8.3 9.3
39 32 9.5 11.5 8.3 9.4
49 40 9.6 11 .6 8.3 9.5 Hairline cracks
near G3 & G4.
58 4'7 9.9 11.8 8.3 9.6 Slab crackinJ
near G3 l G5.
68 55 10.5 11.8 ,8.3 9.6
78 63 10.9 11.9 8.3 9.7 Crackin. ot
, concrete cover
'near G3 & 05.
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TABLE. 15
BRI. 1.3 LOAD= PDT COMB.EXTERIOR LANE
ptot*r Ptot Ft,max Fc,max Ft,max Fc,max Comments
Flanae Flanae Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) - . (KSI) (KSI) (KS!) (KSI)
36 29 9.3 11.9 6.5 9.5
(39 ) ( 32)
71 58 10.8 12.7 7.5 10.1
(7i) (63)
107 87 12.4 13.5 9.1 10.9 Hairline cracks
( 115 ) (94 ) near Gt.
142 115 14.1 14.2 10.4 10.9 Crackinl of
(153) (124) concrete cover
near 01 81 G2.
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TABLE. 16
BRI. l.a LOAD= PDT COMB. INTERIOR LANE
PtottI ptot Ft,.ax Fe.max Ft,max Fe,max Comments
Flana. Flange Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) -- (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
11 9 8.3 t 1 .2 5.8 9.2
( 12) ( 10)
22 18 8.7 ll.3 5.9 9.2
(24) (20)
33 27 9.1 11.4 6.3 9.3
(36) (29)
44 38 9".3 11.5 6.8 9.4
(48) (39)
55 45 9.6 11.6 6.8 9.5
(59) (49)
88 54 10.1 11.7 6.9 9.5 Hairline cracka
(71) (54) near G3, 04 a G5·~.
7.7 63 10.3 11.8 7.4 9.6 Slab crackin.
(83) (68) between 03 l G5.
88 72 10.6 11~9 7.6 9.7 Slab oraakin.
(95) (78) between 03 It 04.
..
99 81 10.9 12.1 7.9 9.8 Additional slab
(107) (88) orackinl between
03 • Q5.
110 90 11.3 12.1 8.2 9.9 Crackin. of
(119) (97) concrete cover
near G3.
28
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TABLE. 17
BRI. 1.3 LOAD~ DOLLY EXTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft,max Fe,max Ft,max Fe,max Comments
Flanie Flanae Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
3; 29 10.1 12.4 7.1 10.1
72 58 12.2 13.4 8.7 10.8
107 87 14.5 14.5 10.7 11.6
143 116 16.8 15.5 12.8 12.1 Hairline cracks
near 03.
179 145 19.1 16.5 14.5 13.1 Hairline cracks
between 01 ., G5.
Slab crack ina
between 01 " G2.
214 174 21.4 17.6 18.4 13.5 Slab crack in.
between Gt l 04.
250 203 23.8 18.5 18.3 14.5' Slab crackin.
between 06 & G7.
286 232 23.8 19.5 20.2 15.1 Slab oraakin.
between G'l l 07.
Cracking of
concrete cov'er
near 03.
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TABLE. 18
BRI. 1.3 LOAD= DOLLY INTERIOR L.~NE
Pt01:*I Ptot Ft,max Fe,max Ft,max Fe,max Comments
Flanae Flange Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) - (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
12 10 8.6 11 .2 5.9 9.2
2~ 20 9.1 11 .4- 6.4 9.3
36 29 9.6 11.6 6.8 9.4
~8 39 10.2 11.8 7.3 9.6
59 48 10.7 11.9 7.8 9.6 Slab crackina
between 03 &, 05.
71 58 . 11.3 12.1 8.2 9.7
83 67 11.8 12.2 8.7 9.9 Crackinl of
concrete cover
near 03 l G5 • . .
30
TABLE. 19
BRI. 1.4 LOAD= HS20--.l4 EXTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft, ma'x Fe,max Ft,max Fc,max Comments
Flan8e Flange Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
25 20 i • 'i 7.8 5.9 6.5
49 39 10.1 8.5 7.9 6.9
'73 58 12.3 9.4 9.8 7.3
98 77 14.6 10.1 11.7 7.6
122 96 16.8 10.5 13.7 7.9 Hairline cracks
between 02 • G3.
146 115 19.1 11. 1 15.6 8.2 Slab oraakin.
between 02 ~ G3.
171 134 21.3 11.6 17.5 8.4 Hairline cracks
near G7.
195 154 23.5 12.1 19.4 8.7'.Slab orackin_
near 07.
219 173 25.8 12. '7 21.4 9.1 Crackina ot
concrete cover
near G7.
3 I
TABLE. 20
BRI. 1.4 LOAD= HS20-44 INTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft,max'· Fe,max Ft,max Fe,max Comments
Flan.e Flange Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS)
-:.
(KSI) (KS I) (KSI) (KSI)
10 8 6.3 7.4 4.6 6.1
20 16 6.8 7.5 5 • 1 6.2
'30 24 7.4 7.6 5.7 6.2
40 32 8. 1 7.6 6.2 6.3 Slab crackina
near G3.
·50 40 8.5' 7.8 6.7 6.3 Slab crackin.
between G4
" 05.
60 47 9.1 7.8 7 • 1 6.4
70 55 9.6 7.9 7.6 6.4 Crackin. of
concrete cover
between 04 • 05.
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TABLE. 21
BRI. I • t.- LOAD= PDT COMB. EXTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft,.ax Fc,max Ft,max Fe,max Comments
Flana. Flanie Web Web
(KI'PS) (KIPS) ~ (KSI) (KS!) (KSI) (KSI)
9 ," 6 • 1 7.5 4.8 6.2t
( 17) ( 14 )
17 13 7 • 1 7.8 5.4 6.3
( 32) (25)
25 20 7.7 8.1 5.9 6.4
(47) (38)
33 26 8.5 8.2 6.6 6.8
(63) (50)
42 33 9.1 8.3 7.2 6.7
(80) (63)
50 39 10.1 8.5 7.9 8.8 Hairline orack.
(95) (74) bet"een 01 ~ G2.
58 46 10.9 8.8 8.6 6.9"
( 110·) (87)
66 52 11.7 9.1 9.3 7.1 Slab orackin.
(125) (99) between Gl l G2.
74 59 12.4 9.3 10.1 7.2
(140) (112)
83 65 13.2 9.5 10.6 7.4
(157) (123)
91 72 14.1 9.7 ' 11. 3 7.7
~.
(172) (136)
99 '~ 1t._ 9.9 11.9 7.7 Slab oraakin.(187) ( 14 '\_ ~- .. between at ~ G3.
*
108 (18. -;i' 15.5 10.2 12.8 7.7(204)
115 91 18'.3 10.4 13.3 7.9
(218) (172)
124 97 17.1 10.6 13.9 8.1 Crackin. of
(235) (184) concrete cover
betwe.n G1 " G3.
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TABLE. 22
BRI. 1-. " LOAD: PDT COMB. INTERIOR LANS
Ptot*I Ptot Ft,max Fe,max Ft,max Fe,max Comment.
Flan.e Flanie Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
14 1 1 6.7 7.5 5 • 1 6.1
( 25) ( 21)
27 21 7.7 7.6 5.9 6.2
( 51) ( 42)
40 32 8.6 7.7 6.1 6.3
( 76 ) ( 61)
53 42 9.6 7.8 6.6 6.4 Slab crackina
( 101 ) (80) between G4 &: 05.
67 53 10.6 8.1 7.2 6.5 Slab crackina
(127) (1001) betwee~ 03 l 04.
80 63 11.4 8.1 7.8 8.6 Crackina ot
(152) (120) concrete cover
. between 03 • 05
34
TABLE. 23
BRI. 1.4 LOAD= DOLLY EXTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft, max· Fe,max Ft "max Fe,max Comments
Flanae Flanle Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
9 7 6.4 7.5 4.3 6.2
17 13 '7 .1 ' 7.8 5.4 6.4
25 20 7.8 8.1 5.9 6.5
33 26 8.5 8.2 6.5 6.6
42 33 9.1 8.4 7.3 6.8
50 39 10. 1 8.7 8.1 6.9 Hairline cracks
between 01 l 02.
58 46 10.9 9.1 8.7 7 •. 1
66 52 11.7 9.3 9.3 7.3 Slab crackin.
between Gt • G2.
74 59 12.6 9'.5 10.1 7.4
83 65 13.3 9.8 10.1 7.6
91 72 14.1 10.1 11.3 7.8 Additional slab
crackin. between
G1 " 02.
99 78 14.9 10.3 12.1 7.9 Crackina of
concrete cover
between 01 l 02.
3S
TABLE. 24
BRI. 1.4 LOAD: DOLLY INTERIOR LANE
ptot*r P,tot Ft,max Fe,max Ft,max Fc,max Comments
Flanse Flange Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) -- (KSI) (KSI) (KSI )'. (KSI)
14 1 1 6.7 i .5 5.1 6.1
27 21 7.7 7.6 5.9 6.2
40 32 8.7 7 • '7 6.8 6.3
53 42 9.6 7.8 7.6 6.4 Slab crackin.
near G3.
67 53 10.6 7.9 8.5 6.5 Slab crackinl
between 03 l G5.
80 63 11.6 8. 1 9.4 6.5 Crackin. of
concrete cover
near 03.
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TABLE. 25
BRI. 2.1 LOAD=. HS20-44 EXTERIOR LANE
ptot*I Ptot Ft,max Fe,max Ft,max Fe,max Comments
Flanae Flanae Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) ,.- ~- (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
42 34 10.5 8.3 8.7 7.5
84 66 13.6 9.6 10.3 8.1
125 102 16.7 10.7 14.1 8.4
167 136 19.8 11.7 16.9 10.8 Hairline cracks
b'etween 01 &. 03.
209 167 21.7 12.7 19.6 10.8
250 203 25.9 13.9 25.5 10.8 Crackina of
concrete oover
near G5.
37
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TABLE. 27
BRI. 2.1 LOAD= DOLLY EXTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft,max Fe,max Ft,max Fc,max Comment.
FIance Flanae Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) ,. (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
10 8 9.3 8.7 7.5 7.1
20 16 9.8 9. 1 8.1 7.2
30 24 10.4 9.2 8.1 7.3
40 32 10.9 9.2 9.1 7.4 Slab crackina
between 01 &, 02.
49 40 11.5 9.2 9.3 7.4 Crack ina of
concrete cover
between 01 l 02.
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TABLE. 28
BRI. 2.2 LOAD=-HS20-44 EXTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft,max Fe,max Ft,max Fc,max Comments
-=Flanae Flange Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
40 34 11.3 10.6 9.2 8.6
79 67 12.9 10.7 10.8 9.1
119 100 15 .1 11.9 12.8 9.6
158 134 17.4 12.6 14.7 10.1 Hairline cracks
near G1.
197 167 19.6 13.3 16.7 10.6 Hairline cracks
between 01 l G4.
237 200 21.9 14.1 18.8 11.1 Crackin. of
conorete cover
near Gl-,
40
TABLE. 29
BRI. 2.2 LOAD= PDT COMB.EXTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft,max Fc.max Ft.max Fc,max Comments
Flan.e Flanae Web Web
(KIPS) , (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI}
31 27 10.9 10.3 9.1 8.4
( 34) (30)
62 53 11.9 10.8 9.8 8.7
( 67) ( 57)
93 79 12.9 11.3 10.2 9.1 Craok'in. of
(100) (85) concrete cover
near Gl •
.',
4 )
TABLE. 30
BRI. 2.1 LOAD= DOLLY EXTERIOR LANE
Ptot*I Ptot Ft, lIax '. Fe,max Ft,max Fc,max COlDIDents
Flanae Flan.e Web Web
(KIPS) (KIPS) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI) (KSI)
12 10 10.4 10.1 8.4 8.2
23 19 10.8 10.3 8.9 8.4
34 29 11.3 10.5 9.3 8.5
45 38 11.8 10.7 9.7 8.7 Slab crackin8
near Gl.
56 48 12.2' 10.9 10.1 8.8
68 57 12.7 11.1 10.5 10.1 Crackina ot
ooncrete cover
near Gl.
h
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